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і SERMON. dated, and their fundamental quality 
of loving fartemity more than a com
petence has been treated with neglect. 
There is no other social trait of greater 
value in a state. That it is not given 
in our organization of things the place 
it deserves has imbittered the minds 
of thousands.

Another cause of offense and hostility 
between classes is the cold and -arro
gant treatment by those in a position 
of power toward those employed. In a 
free country men who profess Chris
tian faith cannot treat with violent 
language and with studied insolence 
the men they employ, often Christian 
men, too, and generally equal to their 
employers in intelligence, without re
volt against it on the part of the 
weaker. How few of our rich men 
have the manners that should go with 
power? Why, the old-time kings did 
grace their imperative rule with suav
ity and gentle speech. But the modem 
potentate of a soap bt>$ will inflict 
more pain in commanding a servant 
than would have been inflicted by 
Louis XIV. in taking oft one’s head. 
One hears almost da.ly of the offenses 
against the finer feeling of men suppos
ed to have none by arrogant employers, 
who know not the evil they do. Alas, 
for the churches! These men are not 
infrequently their prominent members.

The "position” on which such men 
présumé does not restrain them. Bet
ter the position of the servant or 
mechanic berated so arrogantly, for his 
position requires that he answer not 
back! Instances such as these in in

action.
Cod still makes man in His own 

image; that is, in the image of that 
kind of a Cod a man believes in.— 
From Dr. Frank Crane’s sermon at 
Union Church, Worcester, Mass.

POLITICS IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Doctors Disagree While 
Disease Spreads at ChipmanCLASS HOSTILITY

By The Rev. W. H. Wilson.

:
PATENT MEDICINE

SEIZED AS LIQUOR.
:0

Dr. J. J. King, M.P.P. Foi 

Cranbrook is Here,
Many Cases Now Exist of What is Thought by Several

*

Doctors to be Smallpox.
Maine Deputies Regard Drugs Con

taining Alcohol Legitimate Prey 

When Making Liquor Raids.

BROOKLYN, N. Y., Nov. 19,—Rev. і working men, the truest husbands, the 
Warren H. Wilson, preached on "The ! best of friends, whose mental state to- 
Appearance of Class Hostilllty in Am- ward whole areas of the city is one of 
erica.” His text was from Amos viii:6: indignation and latent opposition.
“Hear this, O ye that would swallow 
up the needy and cause the poor of the without its religious bearings. No reli- 
land to fall, making the ephah small gion, based on intelligence, and pro- 
and the shekel great, and dealing false- fesslng fraternal love, can live in such 
ly with balances of deceit." Mr. Wil” a social medium, 
son said: dissolve in sociarhatred, like pine wood

Like ancient Israel, we are a people in flame. Because this hatred is of 
founded in religious faith. Not too trethren. It is hatred between those 
great was the value placed by our whose fathers loved one another. And 
fathers upon the experiment in self- the religion they have together »pro- 
government which was being tried teased has been a religion of love. Its 
here. This continent has been conse- chief tenet is conceived to have been de
bated to the greatest human uses. To stroyed by these hated offenders, 
this land have come men from all the U is to only a small degree thank 
earth animated by the great masses of Оой, a matter of race hatsed America 
men. Here have been tried the ideals has been, n almost every town and 
Which were but dreams in the minds С“У- and st il ls, a solvent of hostilities 
of men in other lands. But here they otvB.ce. Irish and Italian have inher-

o 6 -Té ГS’ TeTtÆnUy ЇЙЖиДіЛ°Л timers
One-fifth of the people in this country u melted in the beams of a
have in their veins the hloodot the ^ than that of Eu.
early Puritans whose residence /here Generally speaking, we have on-

for the sole Purpose of religious ,y tQ a Umlted de{,ree> ^ at timea> ex_ 
liberty. For the sake of the ideas o hiblted the apirlt Which is slaying the 
equality which in other lands had been Jews in Russia by acores of thousands, 
denied, our wars have been fought, and The cauaea ol thla estrangement be- 

martyrs have died. . tween classes of men are such as that
If among these people there appears merely t0 name them la to suggest the 

a hatred of one another, and if the

Such a condition of affairs cannot beZ The Socialist Party, He Says, Holds 

the Balance of Power—Country, 

as a Whole, Is Prosperous.

HOULTdN, Me., Nov. 22.—Some of 
the Maine deputy sheriffs regard cer
tain brands of patent medicines as 
their legitimate prey, in making liquor 
raids, and seize the concoctions aq 
though they were truly contraband 
liquors under another name.

They go on the theory that such of 
the medicines as are known to contain 
alcohol, exposed for sale in establish
ments where none of the other articles 
ordinarily kept in a drug store are in 
stock, cannot be intended for medic
inal purposes, but as beverages, and 
therefore class them as “spirituous 
liquors” and store them with* the whis
keys, brandies and gins which they 
take possession of.

An Aroostook Co. deputy showed to 
a representative of the Boston Herald 
today over 200 bottles of different kinds 
of proprietary décoctions which he had 
found with hard liquors and wines in 
places raided for the exposing and 
keeping for sale of intoxicating bever
ages. They are to be turned in with 
the regular lot of confiscated liquids, 
and, after conviction of the owners, 
turned over the the proper authorities 
for destruction.

The patent medicines are principally 
taken from small grocery stores, where 
it is alleged that there would be no 
call fer them for their legitimate pur
pose, and that they are kept on hand 
for the purpose of gratifying the de
praved prohibition taste which exists 
in some quarters, and which is closely 
allied to the craving of those who are 
regarded as "Jamaica ginger drunk
ards,” peoplehe use what was never 
intended for anything but, a medicine 
to satisfy a peculiar passing for intoxi
cants.

One. deputy sheriff told a Herald re
presentative that he knew a man who 
preferred a certain brand of patent me
dicine to whiskey, rum or gin, and had 
been in the habit of taking one of the 
regular $1 size bottles every day for 
a month. “It puts me to sleep in great 
style,” he remarked to the county of
ficer.

Reports from Chipman indicate that] many people were doubtful, as the
eruption appeared on all parts of the 
body. •

Dr. Hay still insisted that It was 
smallp'ox, and it is understood that in 

Thé excitement is increased by ; this view he was supported by other

1 there is a great deal of excitement 
there over the existence of a disease

Faith and worship

which is alleged by many to be small
pox.
disagreements between the doctors, medical men who have seen the pat- 
and so far as can be learned the peo- lents.
pie of Chipman feel that whether the Senator King, who came in from 
disease is. smallpox or not, every pre- Chipman last evening, states that the 
caution should be taken, and the mat- disease has spread rapidly and now 
ter of a few dollars’ expense should there are many cases in the village/ It 
not be allowed to stand in the way. j is a loathsome disease, he says, and 

Some two weeks ago a man, a strang- whether smallpox or pot, it is quite 
er in the place, developed a rash which bad enough. The senator has been ad-

Dr. vised that if it is smallpox in a mild 
form it is liable to beoome malignant 
when cold weather sets in.

He understood that Dr. Fisher was 
to reach Chipman last evening, and it 
was reported there before the senator 
left that a number of families were to 
be quarantined.

Dr. Hay will not undertake • the 
handling of the epidemic. He had 
some experience in a similar outbreak 
a year or so ago, after which certain 
statements, which he says were false, 
were made against him in the election 
campaign, and he does not Intend Jo 
give anyone the same chance again.

Dr. James J. King, eldest son of Sen
ator King, of Chipman, and now of 
Cranbrook, В. C., is home on a briej 
visit to his parents, 
city last evening.
turn to the west in about ten days. Dr] 
King is a member of the opposition in 
the British Columbia legislature, re
presenting his home district of Cran
brook. He says that there is very 
little of general interest in British Co
lumbia politics at 
For some years it hah been hard to 
tell just how the house divided, but 
now the province Is settling down to 
elections run on strict party lines, and 
he believes that the next election will 
be almost entirely liberals against 
servatives. There are three parties in 
the house, the socialists having three 
members, and Dr. King thinks this 
third party will always be represented. 
At the present time it holds the balance 
of power. In a house of forty-three 
members there are seventeen liberals, 
three socialists and twenty-three con- 
servativea The socialists by siding 
with the liberals, make the vote a 
tie, for Mr. Houston of Nelson, though 
a conservative, will always vote to get 
the McBride government out of power.

As to live issues in polities, Dr. King 
says there are none, excepting local 
matters. The Chinese exclusion bill 
has become a regular number on the 
legislative programme. It is passed 
every year and regularly disallowed by 
the federal government. But the pro
vince will continue to pass it as often 
as possible, as both sides are united 
In the effort to keep out, the Chinese. 
The people at Ottawa, Dr. King says, 
feel that they have the right to 
trol the salmon fisheries, and this is a 
bone of endless contention.

Regarding the country generally, Dr. 
King states that times are good all 
ovet the Crow’s Nest district. The 
bonus on the production of gold has 
given an impetus to mining, and the 
increased price of lead and stiver have 
also helped things along, 
try is in a condition of steady develop
ment and progress, all the mines sre 
being operated, lumbering is receiving 
a large share of attention and the peo
ple are satisfied.

Dr. King was the first of three broth
ers to settle in the west, and he has 
still an interest in the King Lumber 
Co. at Cranbrook, which is under the 
direct management of his brothers. 
They are now employing about a hun
dred men.

He came to the 
Dr. King will re

soon spread all over his body.
Hay was called in and at once pro
nounced the man to be suffering from 
smallpox. He quarantined the family 
with whom the patient was living, 
and another family who had been ex
posed to the contagion. *

A day or two later, Dr. Caswell, of 
Gagetown, chairman of the county 
board of health, and Dr. Fisher of 
Fredericton, provincial health officer, 
visited Chipman and after an examin
ation ordered the quarantine to be 
raised. Following their visit the im
pression was spread that the disease 

but of this

creasing multitude are acting in our 
day like a falling mass of snow to 
create hostility between classes of men. 
We need simple manners. Our lack is 
of common courtesy. Manners for men 
of other classes then ourselves, and the 
poorer they are the beter the manners 
and the sweeter the courtesy which are 
tneirs of right.

Women have done many things to 
create a hostility between classes of 
men.

the present time.was

our

4, , і remedy. First of all the mere fact of
conviction is burned into men s souls strangeness begets a sort of hostility, 
that here have arisen barriers between , It was the old bad way to fight an alien 
masses of men, across which they look 0li slght, It la atlll the human way to 

another with hatred, then the presume that one we do not know is 
best things that we seem to have tried worse than we, and has evil designs, 
and proved on this continent have come Tbe preaent organization of things is 
in регЙ. I desire to consider today the bringing in a condition in which men 
appearance of America of class hatred, seldom see those with whom they have 
of which there are many signs. most to do. The laborer may never see

First, we have to face the fact of the owner of the tools he uses, of the 
class division in the American popula- lathe he turns, of the locomotive he 

There are men who deny it. I guides over the iron way. Employed
people are commanded by other 
ployes. The proprietor is an investor, 
and asks only dividends. The superin
tendent is a grim embodiment of the 
squeeze for profit. Thence arises the 
cold feeling of those who work in a 
"shop or factory, unwarmed by the pres
ence of any relation to the men of most 
Importance, other than that of exploit
ation.

con-

For thé social classification 
makes -more of itself to. women then it 
does *to men. Women are the more 
fully socialized, as they are more 
civilized, and they are therefore cap
able of giving and receiving deeper 
wounds than men are. As society is 
more valued by women, so its laws, 
manners, . virtues and its offenses 
should be of more weight in their eyes.

The last cause of hostility is the jug
gling of values, to which the text re
fers. The ancient merchants of Pales
tine exploited the Sabbath days by 
their merchandise, and desired the end 
of the sacred feasts that they might 
sell grain. They made the. bushel hold 
less, for the buyer, and the current 
coin of more value to themselves. So 
today, the purchasing power of a dol
lar has decreased, under the pressure 
of vast Interests, whose motive is the 
getting of stupendous gains, too great 
for any men normally to enjoy. The 
employed man is ground between the 
wall of his fixed pay and the pressure 
of higher prices. In too 
these higher prices are not due to 
economic law, but to outlaw enter
prise. The premium has been placed, 
not upon personal or social worth, but, 
in the exaggerated money-seeking of 
the time, .upon push and boldness, upon 
insolent freedom from the laws of 
state, from the code of honor, of bus
iness and of humanity. This fact ac
counts also for much of the hostility 
between classes to-day. For these 
are masking under the guise of legiti
mate business and have not yet been 
exposed and denounced. There are too 
many who are greedy of the same 
blood-stained profits!

The remedy must be, my friends, in 
a change of our standards of living, 
and in a learning from the Gospel 
manners. The whole school system of 
this city, especially that between the 
kindergarten and the high school, 
should be regenerated. To-day It trains 
the child solely for money-making.* It 
teaches him to ^unt, that he

t
f only chickenpox.at one was

I MRS. HUBBARD TALKS 
ON HER TRIP.SULTAN OF TURKEY 

MAY DEFY EUROPEtion.
remember one, whose disproof consist
ed in the Declaration of Independence, 
and the Constitution, with their fine 
phraseology; but he lived on a fashion- 

f able street, on which poor men would 
not have been desired even to walk: 
and he was clothed in the uniform 
garments which proclaim leisure, 
wealth and the breeding which but a 
few in the world can afford, and none 
can maintain without zealous atten
tion.

I do not know any poor men who do 
not believe in the division of the Ameri
can population into classes; and I do 
not know of any rich men who do not, =®en most men to be toward per
il) >he location of their residences, in manent classifications of men, who 
their garments or in their noble chart- have> across the boundaries beween 
ties in some cases, acknowledge by acts cla8s and class, no intercourse. In 
the fact of class-division. scarcely any country will you find

It should be borne in mind that it is on* church people such ignorance
of conditions of life among the work
ing people whom they employ, as here 
In America.
nothing about the factory, the sweat
shop, the mills in which ljttle children 
toil, the bakeries in Which unhealthy 
men, through hours of killing length, 
make cursed bread, for the city to eat. 
It is not realized by the “best people”

, . . ., , that men less fortunate see themselvesthe tramp .Is a class, and the criminal and tjlelr chlldren remalnln for
population varies from year to year 1 atlons in the class of clerk and mechan- 
a steady steHstic. ^«wearing ofuni- lc_ ^ clerk or mechaillc doe„ not re_ 

increased Action with ones aent the permanence of ,hls claaa> but 
elass every year supersedes to a great- ; he reaent8 the treatment allotted to his 

. er degree action upon one’s own will. І. СІааа by those who claim to have great-
Now, it is not .necessary that classes er privyegea 6

of men look: on one another with 
hostility, Beparation is not Itself hat
red, and difference is not opposition.
The society nearest like our own, most 
finely and permanently divided into 
classes, is that of England; yet the 
British dearly love their lords. From 
the nobility are drawn all the leaders 
of the nation, and as if to perpetuate 
the division, to the nobility are added 
such leaders as spontaneously arise 
from the common people. To the high- 

ealnycan be chosen 
only certain families of that same no
bility. They have proven themselves 
worthy, have maintained, pndèr 
strenuous and wholesome criticism, for 
many centuries, their leadership; and 
they are a class beloved.

The Scotch do not hate their minist
ers, yet no class could be more clearly 
defined

em-
Teturns From Her Expedition Into 

the Labrador Wilds, Where Her 
Husband Met Death. ./

Resents Powers Demands 

For Macedonian Reforms
QUEBEC, Nov. 20,—A frail, sorrow

ful looking woman, wearing a buck
skin jacket and emblems of mourning, 
and accompanied by a party of Indian 
guides, who stepped ashore here last 
evening from the str. King Edward 
on its arrival from Hamilton Inlet, 
was recognized as the intrepid widow 

! of the unfortunate Leonidas Hubbard, 
Jr., who was starved to death in the 
fall of 1908 in the interior of Labrador.

“I have been to finish the work 
which my husband set out to do,’’ Mrs. 
Hubbard said, “and I have been quite 
successful”

George Bison, a Lake Superior In
dian guide, who was with her hus
band on his last Journey, was one of 
Mrs. Hubbard’s attendants, and with 
the assistance of this man to point 

NEW YORK, Nov. 22,—A Constant!- out the route taken in -1903, so far as 
nople despatch to the Times says; the present expedition followed It, and

No answer has been received to the the point where the trails diverged, it 
demands of the powers relative to re- was not difficult to discover the secret 
forms in Macedonia, and although the 0f цг. Hubbard’s failure and subse- 
diplomats still believe that the Sul tab quant death.
will give way at the last moment the Mr. Hubbard was not aware that 
signs are all the other way. two large streams instead of one

There can be no deWbt regarding the empty Into the head of Grand Lake, 
resentment the Turks feel at the atti- wbere both expeditions entered upon 
tude of the European cabinets. Even tbe un]m0wn interior of the Labrador 
amongst the people most sincerely peninsula, and, instead of ascending 
desirous of reforms the hope *■ “pre“" the Nascapee river, which would have 
ed that the Sultan will resist to the 
bitter end. The Turks are especially 
bitter at the sight of Russia herself in 
the throes of a revolution produced by 
cènturies of oppression, taking a lead- ; 
tag part in reforms in Turkey. It is 
sarcastically suggested that the pow
ers would have been much better em
ployed had they sent fleets to Odessa 
to stop the massacre of Jews instead of 
planning a naval demonstration in Tur
key’s waters.

It is obvious that the Sultan would 
be enthusiastically supported by his peo
ple were he to defy Europe and take j 
the consequences. The popular feeling 
he might easily discharge, but he is not 
likely to be indifferent to the consider
ation that sooner or later he will have
to fight to keep Macedonia and that , . .
such a good opportunity as the present, J» “d. to sho.w x*

maps of the country m*4ed Mr. Hub
bard’s expedition and must be changed 
as the result of his mistake, and in her 
discovery of the real overland route 
from Northwest River post, at the 
head of Lake Melville, Rlgolet Bay or 
Hamilton Inlet, to Lake Michkamow 
and the George River leading to Un- 
gava Bay.

Both the direction of the rivers flow
ing Into Grand Lake, as well as their 
mouths and the headwaters of the 
George River, as laid down on th6 only 
map of this part of the country yet 
issued by the Canadian government, 
are declared entirely 
misplaced.

Mrs. Hubbard left for New York to
night. '

This hostility becomes the more In
tense when men come to see, with 
ture years, that the separation from 
other classes of men has become per
manent. The tendency of the time Is

ж
ma

çon-
і:

His People Support Him in His Stand 

—Why Don’t the Powers Stop 

Massacre in Russia,

They Ask.

DISSATISFIED WITH
ALLANS’ SERVICE

many cases

The coun-stlll possible to* individuals to pass 
from one class to another, 
the freedom of the individual remains 
the perman-mce of the class. We have 
rich and poor; scholars and ignorant; 
preachers, teachers, physicians, rail
road men, mercantile classes, working- 
ihen, organized laborers, “the Wall 
Street crowd.” “the smart set”—even

But witha Well-to-do people know Government Feels They Are Not Living 
Up to Their Promises.

men

OTTAWA, Nov." 22.—In government 
circles the schedule of the winter ser
vice from St. John and Halifax is re
garded as most disappointing, 
two turbiners, Victorian and Virginlpn, 
it is stated, have to go off the route in 
order to be overhauled; the Bavarian 
Is practically a wreck in the lower St. 
Lawrence, while the Tunisian makes 
her last trip on Thursday of this week 
from Liverpool, and then shp goes out 
of commission for the winter months. 
The winter service will be then main
tained by the Corinthian, Parisian, Si
cilian, Prétorien and Numidian, whose 
names are as familiar as household 
words. It cannot be said that the 
winter service is, therefore, up to the 
high standard promised by the Allants, 
and doubtless the government will 
make representations to mall contrac
tors with* a view to the betterment of 
the service at the earliest possible 
ment.

The
forms

MANCHURIAN CAMPAIGN 
COST RUSSIA 56,472 MEN.

our

Then there qre present in modern 
society a class of men utterly unlovely 
and often hateful, 
money without law, and they are 
minded to spend and enjoy it without 
law. The latter is the easier, but the 
former set the hateful pace. The 
father broke law to amass a fortune, 
and the son breaks law in dissipating 
It Such men create hatred, and it is 
difficult to see how they can be, or 
ought to be, treated with anything else. 
The psalmist hated them, the apostle 
condemned them, and the Master, so 
gentle wjth others, has for them His 
bitterest sentence, 
that bad men are lifted on high that 
we common folk may, ta hating them, 
hate badness which is otherwise often 
attractive, 
a class as this Is wholesome, nôrntal 
emotion.

These men ape the ways' of a worthy 
class with which they are associated, 
than whom we have 
business class. Most men do not love 
money, but admit Its fascination. The 
presence of the freebooter class demor
alizes the young, degrades the humble, 
disturbs the peace of society, and be
fouls the church.

They have gotten
, WASHINGTON, Nov. 22,—Col. John 

Van P. Hoff, medical department Unit
ed States A., who has recently return
ed from the Russian army In Man
churia, with, which he, went through 
Part of the campaign in the war against 
Japan, has been authorized by the chief 
of staff to give oqt excerpts of his of
ficial report.

According to Col. Hoff the number 
of killed and dead of wounds was 87,- 
642 men, and the number of men dead 
from disease 18,830. These statistics 
are exclusive of casualties at Port Ar
thur and show almost exactly two men 
dead from results of battle to one man 
dead from sickness.

count money; geography, that he may 
exploit foreign markets; chemistry, 
that he may turn earth Into gold; 
Physics, that he may Invent machines. 
In the soil of the mind of a child ready 
to leave school at 14 no other love 
supplant that of money. He has three 
Rs well learned, and they are; Regu
larity, Rapacity, Riches.

We must learn also to value the es
teem of our fellow men. There can be 
no true living together without it. He 
who does not value it, is not normal; 
and many are they who are thus ab
normal!

led him to the Great Lake Michka
mow, of which he was in search, he 
took the Susan river, which enters the 
lake near the other, and pressed on in
to the heart of the inhospitable coun
try ta which he found his death.

“What about the gold deposits of 
which you were in search,” Mrs. Hub- 
hard was asked.

“There was no question of anything 
of the kind," she replied, “and abso
lutely no foundation whatever for the 
story to this effect puBKshed in some 
of the New York and other newspa
pers.”

Mrs. Hubbard’s chi if satisfaction 
seems to be in the î>el that she has 
been able to satisfactorily complete 
the ’work her husband was so anxious

can

est offices in the r
mo-

I verily . believe

CROUP IS DEADLY I’

F It must be Stopped quickly. Nothifig 
so sure as Nerviline. Give it internal
ly, and rub it on chest and throat — 
croup soon vanishes, . No doctor can 
write a more efficient prescription than 
Poison’s Nerviline, which reaches the 
trouble and cures quickly. The 
velotis power of Nerviline will surprise 
you; it’s the best household remedy 
for coughs, colds, sore chest, c/oup, 
and internal pain of every kind. Large 
bottles have been sold by all dealers 
for nearly fifty years at 25c. Don’t 
forget Nerviline when you go to the 
Druggist’s.

But the great lesson we must learn 
is of good manners. Not to individuals 
fiJone, and all individuals, but special 
manners for special classes of 
Reverence to the aged, honor to 
en, kindness and self-control ’ with the 
employed, thoughtfulness and interest 
for the poor, and fratesnai spirit with 
all men. This Christ Alone can teach 
us. Let us learn of Him. For know well 
that the present time has ominous 
signs of bitter difference? for days to 
come, if the present generation be not 
leavened with a- kindlier spirit. Let 
each have his place and to every men 
his measure of the love of God.

Class hostility to such
than they. The Catholics do 
і their parish priests, yet they 

are a permanent class, with changing 
membership. Indeed, in America, as 
permanent classes have been formed, 
they have not of necessity incurred the 
hatred of their fellows. The lawyer in 
the county, the minister and the school 

• teacher, representing their forms of ex
clusive privilege, have not been hated, 
but rather loved. Indeed, the earlier 
rich men have not been hated nor dis
trusted because of their exceptional 
success. As a people we have looked 
to the rich to lead us, because all were 
seeking a living, and a competence. 
The history of the past two generations 
is a history of a growing hostility to
ward certain of these classes, whose 
character has changed and whose re
gard in the eyes of the people has 
changed because they have drawn up
on themselves as a class the hostility 
of the masses of men.

Signs there are ta plenty of the grow
ing hostility between classes of men. 
It is not a matter of individual grudges, 
nor of hatred of individual offenders. 
It does not look for individuals to be 
punished. It invokes, indeed, the pen
al law for offenders, but only with half 
a heart; it cries loudest for restoration 
of justice, and for the cessation of so
cial offenses, which 
class, and make the whole community 
hate and distrust certain groups of 
men. •»

■ A LARGE DONATIONnot hate men.
wom-

no better—the CdNCORD, N. H„ Nov. 22,—Rev. 
Edward Melville Parker of this city, 
was elected coadjutor bishop of the 
Episcopal diocese of New Hampshire 
at the ninth annual diocesan conven
tion held here today.

During the afternoon session of the 
convention Rev. W. Stanley Emery of 
Tilton, announced a gift of $10,000 to 
the Episcopate fund from a donor who 
wished to remain unknown.

mar- with Russia powerless and Austria 
weakened, is not likely to reoccur.

In spite of the care taken by the 
German government to explain that 
its failure to take part in the demon
stration is not due to any disagree
ment with the rest of the concert the 
Sultan will very probably prefer to 
draw his own determinations.

і I desire to plead for the class of men 
from whom have come many of these 
offenders against social peace, the busi
ness class, 
the noblest men, of a certain type, of 
our times. Business attracts men who 
seek personal gains, and find in money 
the expresison of Individual power and 
well-doing. Thousands,

k
Present in this class are

ROYAL GAZETTE;

TO ADMIT WOMEN 
TO RUSSIAN COLLEGES.

DR. FRANK CRANE’S EPIGRAMS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS CHARGE NOT OF SHOT.The dictionary defines a medium to 
be any fluid in which animals live or 
move; the~imagination is the 
medium. j

Circumstances are the outer, the im
agination the true or inner, cuticle of 
life.

erroneous andtherefore, of 
the cleanest young men, of the noblest 
faces and the most generous, chivalr
ous hearts, are in business houses. The 
mercantile class have in every time 
been of the most hopeful elements of 
a people devoted to freedom, bold in 
enterprise, patrons of art and educa
tion. loyal to the best in religion.

I would plead also for a better under
standing of the mechanic class, which 
Is little understood by those outside it. 
Many of the brightest minds and the 
noblest spirits of the day are of the 
class of laborers. To understand this 
type of man you must believe that he 
does not seek gain, nor is primarily 
animated by the love pf that personal 
expression which money -gives ; his 
limited means are small as much from 
will as from necessity. Believe me, 
there are great masses of men from 
whom the mechanic class are regularly 
recruited, who do not desire to be rich. 
"They aim rather at social and mass 
enjoyments, at aggregate action and 
at class success. Therefore among the 

laboring mechanics will be found cases of sacri
fice for the good of the cause greater 
than In any other class of society, bur
dens borne for a comrade, losses sus
tained cheerfully for a hope, posses
sions shared with a neighbor. Among, 
those successful through business there" 
is no such sense of social responsibility, 
great as it often is, as there is among 
masses of mechanics, 
cent generations in which the machine

____ ^ , hae come betwen man and man this
many kindly and hard class have been less and less

Beals C. Wright, the tennis cham
pion, was eating reed birds.

“When the reed bird season comes 
round,” he said, “I think of my cousin, 
an enthusiastic sportsman.

“My cousin once went on a reed 
bird hunt, and had excellent luck. The 
family, on his deturn, feasted.

His wife, a week od so later, said to 
him:—

" ‘How many reed birds was that 
you shot, do you remember?’

“ ‘Just two dozen,’ said my cousin, 
‘and all beauties.’

soul’s
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 22,— 

Today’s Royal Gazette contains the 
following:

D. Z. King, Petitcodlac, Is appointed 
commissioner for taking affidavits; 
Austin A. Allen, Thos. J. Allen, Marvin 
L. Hayward, notaries public; James 
Duncan, Bliss H. Berry, Albert; De- 
lacy O. Laughy, Kings; Chas. D. Jor- 
dan, Carleton; John E. Fitzgerald, Jas. 
S. Gregory, Robert Jardine, St, John, 
justices of the peace.

Jos. B. Powers, Grand Falls, Inspec
tor of liquor licenses.

L. Hoyt,
Prince William 
court. •

Benjamin Windsor, police magistrate 
for the town of Dalhousle; Charles j. 
Milligan, registrar of probates in St. 
John; Sherman T. Robertson, Issuer of 
marriage license»; Alex. McMillan, St. 
John, vender of law and probate 
stamps; James W. Wilson, Queens, 
seizing officer.

William and Samuel Webber, cloth- 
lers, St. John, assigned ta 
Kelley for the benefit of crf<
Eugene Burke, Sackvllle, contractor, to 
Frank A. Harrison.

The Jacquet River Lumber Company 
apply for incorporation, with chief 
place of business to be at Calhoun, N. 
B.; capital, -*5,000.

Incorporation is granted the follow
ing companies: The Eureka Mfg. Co., 
capital $24,000; the Fredericton Gleaner, 
capital $20,000; Thos. W. Flett Lumber 
Co., capital $35,000. “

'
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 22 —The 

admission of women to the universi
ties on the same conditions governing 
the admission of men Is declared by 
Count Tolstoi the new minister of ed
ucation In an article published this 
morning to be part of his policy. The 
minister says he Is also in favor of in- 
•stltuting reforms in the universities 
and the higher schools which he de
clares are In an abominable state. .

It to his purpose, he says, to call a 
conference of rectors and professors 

_for the elaboration of permanent rules 
' permitting organizations of students 
and professors.

What we call conversion is the 
throwing away of the old, and the 
purchase of a new, set o6,slides for the 
imagination’s (einblldungskrafts) 
eopticon.

DEATH AT CHIPMAN.;
Mise Neal J. Crandall died Tues

day. at Chipman, Queens Co., after 
a week’s illness of pleuro-pneumonia. 
Miss Crandall was the daughter of the 
late Y. A. Crandall, at one time of this 
city. Her mother, Mrs. Henrietta Cran
dall*, Is still living. She is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. H. D. Mott, of this 
city, and Mrs. W. 
of Chipman,

і ster-

The old Saul was as sincere as the 
new Paul, "he verily thought he did 
God service” in haling men to prison; 
but his idea (image) of 
wrong; after he saw Jesus in the vis
ion it changed his God-image, which 
changed his life.

The works of the imagination are 
more stable than facts so-called: who 
knows anything about the real kings 
and rich men of Homer’s day? So the 
nabobs of ancient India lie pulverized 
in oblivion, while we tell the folk-story 
of the Hindu hut still to our children. 
Queen Elizabeth it remembered as the 
contemporary of Shakespeare, and 
Napoleon as one who lived in Goethe’s 
day.

The Golden Rule simply means that 
a right life implies a cultured imagin
ation, able and habituated to put one’s 
self in our brother’s place.

The Imagination has far more to do 
with a child's future happiness ttam 
his reason or memory, and 
systems of education its 

Yet In the re- practically neglected.
No man le saved until he learns to 

behave himself In thought as well as 
appro- he to expected to behave himself in

■

make class hate God was
“ 'Then the grocer,’ said his wife, 

•has' made a mistake. He charges for 
only eighteen.’ "—Exchange.

Geo. commissioner of 
parish, York, civil

C. King, 
and two brothers, 

E. E. Crandall, of Chipman, and 
N. Crandall of Wolfyille, N. S. 
The funeral will take place 
Chipman on Friday afternoon at 2 30 
Misa Crandall’s beautiful Christian 
character has won her the love of many 
friends in this olty and throughout the 
province, to whom the news ,of her 
death will bring deep sorrow.

This hostility to partly economic, a 
matter of wages and labor. Such Is the 
hostility between the black and white 
In the South, as the persecution of the 
Jew in bloody Russia. It professes to 
be an opposition to a race and blood; 
but like slavery, which It succeeds, it 
is a problem of labor and the getting a 
living for some ten millions of men.

, A similar economic hostility exists 
between the trading and 
classes. One would exploit the other, 
and the other stands In sullen, some
times in violent opposition to the rela
tion of exploitation as the only tie be
tween brSthren and fellow citizens. We 
are conscious of .’the array of laborers, 
organized and unorganized, whose front 
Is frowning with hostility to all other 
powers in society geside that of labor. 
I do not refer to a Hooligan spirit, pree- 
ent in a fraction of all classes; but to 
the attitude of

І /
і Owing to numerous requests the 

steamer Beatrice Waring will leave 
Indiantown at 11 o’clock today for the 
Belle Isle, going up as far as the ice 
will permit, probably to Shamper’s.

at

WILL SHOOT AMERICANS.j

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. $2.—In Chihua
hua last evening Judge Rios sentenced 
C. T. Richardson, C. S. Harie and Wm. 
Mason, Americans, to be shot. The 
men were accused of murdering two 
men in Chihuahua for life insurance 
money.

w

We Trust Yout
J. King 

dltors; alio with 2 do*, sets of our Picture 
«V Post Cards to sell at 10c.

Xk beautifully colored Picture Post 
j Cards worth 6c. each In every

: fleet). They sell like hot cakes, 
fck \ Dont send a cent. Just your

вате and address and we’ll mail
" W the Cards postpaid. Sell them, 

return the money, and wed

NO .DOUBT OF SUCCESS.-Л

A Scotch minister taking his walk 
early In the morning, found one of his 
parishioners recumbent in a ditch.

“Where have you been the night, 
Andrew ?” asked the minister.

)"Weel, I dlnna rlchtly ken,” answer
ed the prostrate one, “whether it was 
a wedding or a funeral, but which
ever it wae, It was a most extraordin
ary success^—Exchange,

CHIPMAN DOCTOR^ DISAGREE.I yet in our 
culture is: 6«nt

«SSS.
on, ti*Considerable excitement exists in 

Chipman over a disease that Is spread
ing rapidly. One doctor thought it 
smallpox end -Other» -ebtokenpox, . .

ft
f.ntiralation Diamond Ring; any .in, 
if you’re prompt In returning the 
money. Wrtenow. The Colonial 
Art Co.. Dept ibte Toronto
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